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Francis Marion University history
professor Emily Lorraine de Montluzin
will deliver the inaugural William C.
Moran address at FMU, Thursday,
March 31.

The program will begin at 3:30
p.m. in the Cauthen Educational Media
Center’s Lowrimore Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free and open to the public.
A reception will be held in The Cottage
following the program.

De Montluzin’s speech is titled
“The Thrill of the Hunt,” and will be
published in pamphlet form.

De Montluzin retires in May after
31 years of service at FMU. Her many
distinctions at FMU include being
named Distinguished Professor in 1988
and a Trustees Research Scholar in
2002.

She is also a member of five honor
societies, including Phi Beta Kappa
and Phi Kappa Phi, and has been the
recipient of several prestigious fellow-
ships.

Before beginning her career at
FMU, she graduated summa cum
laude, with honors in history, from
Tulane University, and thereafter
earned M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University.

As a professor of history, de
Montluzin has taught a wide array of
courses in Georgian and Victorian
Britain, the cultural and intellectual
history of 18th- and 19th-century

Europe, and the history of medieval
Europe, including six for FMU’s
Honors Program.  As a scholar, her
record is astounding: she has published
24 articles and seven books, many per-
taining to British press history, includ-
ing a 1,700-page electronic database of
items in Georgian England’s Gentle-
men’s Magazine. She has made dozens
of presentations at academic confer-
ences and area schools and is a mem-
ber of numerous historical, academic
and civic organizations. 

De Montluzin’s greatest contribu-
tions to FMU arguably reside in her
leadership. She has been a member
(and frequently chair) of many depart-
mental and university committees,
including the Faculty Senate, the
Academic Council, and the Faculty
Life and Academic Freedom and
Tenure Grievance Committees. In
2000, she received FMU’s first Shared
Governance Award.  

De Montluzin recently accepted an
appointment as editor of the Journal of
Press History, a new, online scholarly
journal to be permanently affiliated
with FMU. 

Her address will honor the service
to South Carolina and FMU of William
C. Moran, who from 1978 to 1992 was
FMU’s vice president of academic
affairs and for eight years thereafter
president of Lander University. 

Moran began his career as a

teacher of high school Latin and
English in Baltimore, Md. After earn-
ing a doctorate in English at the
University of Tennessee in 1965, he
taught at Southeast Missouri State
University and then at Berry College,
where he also chaired the department
of English and was named Faculty
Member of the Year and Charles A.
Dana Distinguished Professor.

In 1971, he acceded to academic
dean at Berry, and from 1975-1978 was
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Winthrop University.    

During his extraordinary career,
Moran chaired or served on numerous
civic, educational and charitable com-
mittees affiliated with, for instance, the
United Way, the Boy Scouts of
America, the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, the South Caro-
lina Commission on Higher Education,
the Peach Belt Athletic Conference, the
South Carolina Association of State
Colleges and Universities, and
Kiwanis International. 

Upon his retirement from Lander
in 2000, Moran was awarded the Order
of the Palmetto, South Carolina’s high-
est civilian honor, and accepted a post
as special assistant to the Minister of
Higher Education and Scientific
Research of the United Arab Emirates.

He and his wife, Margaret, live
now in Murrells Inlet and are the par-
ents of two sons, Kevin and Thomas. 

De Montluzin to deliver inaugural Moran address

Clabo named new Faculty Athletic Representative
D. Allen Clabo, assistant professor of chemistry at

Francis Marion University, has been appointed as the uni-
versity’s new Faculty Athletic Representative. Clabo will
assume the position on May 1.

Clabo will succeed George E. “Eddy” Harding, who has
served as the FAR since the position’s establishment in
1988.  Harding stepped down in order to devote more time
to Francis Marion’s international exchange program activi-
ties in Germany.

“Eddy has done a terrific job as liaison between the fac-

ulty and intercollegiate athletic program, and will be sorely
missed in that role,” said FMU president Fred Carter. “But
his great love has been the German programs, and he’ll
devote more time to those programs in the future.

“His position also gained new responsibilities when the
university moved to NCAA membership in the early 1990s,
and he has continued to represent Francis Marion in the
most professional manner. He has helped to mesh the aca-
demic and athletic arenas into a positive working unit,”

See CLABO, Page 4



At the recent annual meeting of the
South Carolina Sociological Associa-
tion in Charleston, Joel Thayer, pro-
fessor of sociology, organized and led a
discussion of curriculum recommenda-
tions issued recently by a task force of
the American Sociological Associa-
tion. Russell Ward, assistant professor
of sociology, was elected vice presi-
dent of the association for a two-year
term.

Elizabeth Zahnd, assistant profes-
sor of French, and Timothy Bergfeld
are the proud parents of Anastasia
Katrine Bergfeld, age 10 months,
adopted Feb. 24 in Pskov, Russia.

Fred David, professor of business
administration, was recently inter-
viewed in the Journal of Business
Strategy. The article, titled “Strategic
Management: A Guide for the Class-

room and the Field, An interview with
Fred David,” is available at www.jour-
nalofbusinessstrategy.com.

Ken Autrey (English) was re-
elected to a one-year term as chair of
the faculty during elections held March
1. The three new at-large senators were
elected to three-year terms. They are
Bill Whitmire (Mathematics), Tim
Shannon (Biology), and Leslie Bar-
nes-Young (Psychology).

An Easter Party for Children
will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Wallace House, Saturday, March
19. Faculty, staff and students are invit-
ed to bring their children (age 12 and
under).

The Easter Bunny will be on hand
to greet children and refreshments will
be served. The event is sponsored by
the Minority Student Association and

Folly Carter. RSVP to the Community
Relations office at 1225 or kjohnson
@fmarion.edu.

The deadline for ordering rental
academic regalia for May commence-
ment exercises is March 18. Come by
the Patriot Bookstore on or before
March 18 to be measured to insure a
timely arrival of regalia. This provides
the bookstore time to correct any issues
that may arise with the rental.

The FMU women’s basketball
team will take on a team comprised of
FMU faculty in a charity basketball
game, Monday, March 21. Tip-off time
is 5 p.m. in the Smith University
Center gymnasium.

Donations will be accepted from
fans attending the game to support the
Pee Dee Coalition Against Domestic
and Sexual Assault.

Jeff Pompe, professor of econom-
ics, was named to the Nellie Cooke
Sparrow Chair in Business at Francis
Marion University during a ceremony
March 4.

The chair was established by John
W. Sparrow of Lake City in memory of
his mother. His sons, Samuel F.
Sparrow (FMU class of ’83) and J.
Wesley Sparrow Jr. also contributed to
the chair.

The purpose of the chair is to
honor a member of the faculty of the
FMU School of Business for academic
excellence, integrity, and professional-
ism in their field. 

Pompe studies environmental eco-
nomic and community development
issues. He is co-author of one book,
Environmental Conflict: In Search of
Common Ground, published in 2002
by State University of New York Press.
He has contributed to three other
books, South Carolina Governance

Project in Civic Education (2003),
Encyclopedia of Business and Finance
(2001) and Land Rights: the 1990s
Property Rights Rebellion (1995).

He also has published more than
40 articles in numerous journals and
publications, many dealing with coast-
al resources, property rights, and cul-
tural economics.

He and former FMU faculty mem-
ber James Rinehart were presented the
Award for Outstanding Paper in Entre-
preneurship and Private Enter-prise in
1997 by the Association of Private
Enterprise Education.

A native of Russelton, Pa., Pompe
joined the FMU faculty in 1988. Prior
to that, he was a graduate and research
assistant at Florida State University.

He also has been a bassoonist with
the Ft. Lauderdale Symphony and with
the Atlantic Symphony Orchestra.

He is a reviewer for Coastal
Management, Journal of Environmen-

tal and Economic Management, and
Delaware Sea Grant.

He has been a member of the
American Economic Association, the
Southern Economic Association, the
Association of Environmental and
Resource Economists, the American
Real Estate and Urban Economics
Association, the Atlantic Economic
Society and the Coastal Society.

He earned undergraduate and grad-
uate degrees in music from Duquesne
University before receiving a master’s
and doctorate in economics from
Florida State.

“Jeff Pompe is an outstanding fac-
ulty member and colleague,” said
FMU president Fred Carter.

“The Sparrow Chair will support
his research and other scholarly activi-
ties. We are indebted to the Sparrow
family for their continued generosity
and support of Francis Marion
University.”

Pompe named to Nellie Cook Sparrow Chair in Business 
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Michelle Imlay of Florence has won the President’s
Undergraduate Research Award at Francis Marion
University for 2005.

Imlay’s paper is titled “The Role of Podocytes in the
Recognition of Non-Self in the Crayfish, Procambarus
Clark II.” The paper was presented at an earlier stage of the
research before the South Carolina Academy of Science, is
scheduled to be presented in its current form at the acade-
my’s conference this year, and is to be submitted for publi-
cation in the South Carolina Academy of Science Journal.
Imlay will be recognized at FMU’s Academic Awards Day
in April.

Imlay’s research was done under the supervision of
FMU biology professors Larry McCumber, David Stroup,
and Tim Shannon.

Steve Frederick, also of Florence, earned runner-up
honors in the tightly contested competition, for his paper
titled “The Impact of Manual Segmentation of CT Images
on Monte Carlo Based Skeletal Dosimetry.” The paper was
presented in November in Oak Ridge, Tenn., at the annual
meeting of the Southeastern Section of the American
Physical Society.

Frederick’s research was done under the supervision of
FMU physics professor Derek Jokisch.

Imlay wins President’s Undergraduate Research Award 

Marjory Wentworth, the poet lau-
reate of South Carolina, will give a
public reading at Francis Marion
University, March 22.

The program will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Hyman Fine Arts Center’s
Kassab Recital Hall. Admission is free
and open to the public. Wentworth will
speak to FMU classes the following
day.

Wentworth was born in Lynn,
Mass. Educated at Mount Holyoke
College and Oxford University, she
received her M.A. in English literature
and creative writing from New York
University. Her poems have appeared
in numerous books and magazines, and
she has twice been nominated for the
Pushcart Prize. 

Nightjars, a chapbook of her
poems, was published by Laurel
Publishing in 1995. Her poems have
been published with Mary Edna
Fraser’s art in a book of poetry and

monotype prints, What the Water Gives
Me.  Noticing Eden, a collection of
poems, was published by Hub City
Press in October 2003. She was
appointed poet laureate of South
Carolina in 2003.

She teaches poetry in “Expressions
of Healing” – an arts and healing pro-
gram for cancer patients and their fam-
ilies at Roper Hospital in Charleston.
She also teaches a literature and medi-
cine course funded by the Humanities
Council of South Carolina at M.U.S.C.
She serves on the Board of Directors of
the Southern Literature Council of
Charleston and lives in Mt. Pleasant
with her husband Peter and their three
sons.

“We are excited that Marjory will
be on our campus and meeting with our
students,” said Beckie Flannagan,
FMU associate professor of English.
“She is an enormous talent and an
engaging speaker.”

The speech is presented by the
Jones Thomas and Carolyn Stroman
Hunter Chair in English Literature at
FMU.

The Hunter Chair in English
Literature was established in 1991 by
three sisters – Dorothy Hunter Thames
Ellis, Adelle Hunter West and Hattie
Costa Hunter King – as a memorial to
their parents, Jones Thomas and
Carolyn Stroman Hunter.

Mr. Hunter made his life in Marion
County, was once mayor of Marion,
contributed to many different organiza-
tions throughout the Pee Dee area, and
operated a successful automobile deal-
ership in Florence for 40 years.

Mrs. Hunter came to Marion as a
schoolteacher, was active in church
work and taught Sunday School for
more than 50 years. She was a charter
member of several literary clubs, gar-
den clubs and community organiza-
tions.

S.C. Poet Laureate Marjory Wentworth to speak March 22

Toledo Carolina Inc. has established an endowed schol-
arship at Francis Marion University. The purpose of the
scholarship is to recognize and assist outstanding students.
The scholarship will be endowed in the amount of $25,000.

Based in Florence, Toledo Carolina provides weighing
equipment and systems to local businesses in a 26-county
area of northeast South Carolina and southeast North
Carolina. The company is a longtime supporter of FMU.

Grady Greer is the CEO of Toledo Carolina and has
been with the company since 1973. His son, Bret A. Greer,
is president of the company and is a 1985 FMU political sci-
ence graduate.

“We’ve had some success and have a responsibility to
share that success,” said Bret Greer. “We wanted to do
something for FMU and give an educational opportunity to
an individual from the region who may not otherwise have
one.”

The scholarship recipient must have a major concentra-
tion in English, have a cumulative grade-point average of
2.5 or higher, be a resident of the Pee Dee region, and
demonstrate financial need. Preference is given to a student
who is not receiving other scholarships, such as the Life and
Hope scholarships. The recipient is eligible for repeat
awards, provided all qualifications are met.

Toledo Carolina establishes endowed scholarship at FMU



Patriot Digest is published twice
monthly and distributed on paydays.
The printing schedule is:
Copy due Publication
March 24 March 31

Submit articles via e-mail at thu-
dak@fmarion.edu. Questions or com-
ments? Contact Todd J. Hudak at 1227.

Patriot Digest is produced for the
Francis Marion University faculty and staff
by the Office of Communications Services,
SAB 113.

Patriot Digest
deadlines

(as of 3-10-05)

� Assistant Professor of History
(East Asia)

� Assistant Professor of History
(Europe)

� Assistant/Associate Professor of
Accounting

� Assistant/Associate Professor of
Management Information Systems

� Assistant Professor of Nursing
(Pediatric Nursing)

� Assistant Professor of Nursing
(Psychiatric/Mental Health

Nursing)

� Assistant Professor of Nursing
(Community Health)

� Assistant Professor of Nursing
(Medical Surgical Nursing)

� Assistant Professor of Physics

� Instructor of English

� Assistant/Associate Professor of
Education

� Assistant/Associate Professor of
Mass Communication

� Assistant Professor of
Psychology

� Associate Professor and Area
Coordinator of Computer Science

� Assistant Professor of

Mathematics

Visit Human Resources,

SAB 105, or call 1140.

MARCH
19 10-2 Easter Party for Children, Wallace House
21 5 pm Charity Basketball Game: FMU women’s basketball 

team vs. FMU faculty, UC gym
22-April 1 Art Gallery Series: Student works by FMU drawing 

classes, UC gallery
22 7:30 pm Hunter Lecture: Marjory Wentworth, Kassab Hall, 

HFAC
23 8 pm Concert: Sakiko Ohashi, piano, Kassab Hall, HFAC
24 3:45 pm Faculty forum, The Cottage
31 3:30 pm Moran Address by Emily Lorraine de Montluzin, 

Lowrimore auditorium, CEMC
31 8 pm Ms. FMU pageant, McNair auditorium

APRIL
5 8 pm First Tuesday Arts Event: The Woods Family Plus, 

Kassab Hall, HFAC
5-18 Art Gallery Series: Student works by FMU painting 

classes, UC gallery
7 8 pm Concert: University Jazz Express, McNair auditorium
12-May 7 Art Gallery Series: Senior Shows by graduating FMU 

visual arts majors, HFAC gallery
16 Open House for prospective students

added Carter.
“I am equally delighted that Allen

Clabo has been chosen as the new
FAR.  His selection should only help to
continue the solid and helping relation-
ship our faculty has with the intercolle-
giate athletic program.”

A native of Columbia, Clabo
earned B.S. degrees in chemistry and
physics (magna cum laude) from the
University of Richmond and the Ph.D.
degree in physical chemistry from the
University of California (Berkeley). 

Prior to coming to Florence, he
taught for two years as a visiting assis-
tant professor at Auburn University. 

He previously worked for Endress
+Hauser Inc. as a product manager/
sensor research scientist and with
Philip Morris USA Research Center as
a summer research associate. He spent
a year-and-a-half as a post-doctoral
research fellow in Germany, was a
graduate research and teaching assis-
tant/associate at UC-Berkeley, and was

an undergraduate research and teaching
assistant at Richmond.

“I am very excited about this new
opportunity – one that deals with two
areas (athletics and academics) that
interest me very much,” Clabo said.
“The student-athlete is an interesting
dichotomy and a special part of the
campus community, and in this new
role I hope to help preserve the balance
of athletic and educational experiences
for these individuals.”

The Faculty Athletic Representa-
tive, working in conjunction with the
compliance coordinator, is responsible
for the oversight of the academic eligi-
bility of all student-athletes. 

The FAR administers annual
recruiting tests to coaches, participates
in mandated NCAA education sessions
at the beginning of each semester and
administers exit interviews to seniors at
the end of the year, serves on the FMU
Compliance Committee, participates
on search committees for new head
coaches, and reports all secondary and
major violations to the NCAA or con-
ference office.

CLABO
continued from Page 1


